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FALL REGTTL TO-D-
AY

CLOSE RACES ARE CERTAIN

IHEATON BACK IN

SCRIMMAGE AGAIN

Yale's Promising Halfback
Plays a Good Game on

the 'Varsity.

FooiballBowling, Polo, Golf, Horse Racing and Other Sports of the Day:
'Varsity as Well as the Class

Crews Are to Take
?art.

GRA5IMAR SCHOOL LEAGUE.ICHli GTS STACKFOLE ENRIQUE TO IN DRIVE
IWO TOUCHDOWNS SCORED

Murphy Breaks Through Scrub
Team's Line Again

--

y' ' and Again.

H. H. H.S. PLAYS

MIDDLETOWN HIGH

Flanders, Veeder, Roraback
and Hall Coach the ,t

Local High.

EXCITEMENT INTENSE.

Tricky Indians to Play Princeton
Tigers To-da-

Princeton, N. J., Nov. l.--On the
eve of the game between, the Carlisle

S'lwW'lu!1 'If PoI

over the outcome is most intense.
Trainer Flood reports every one of the
Tiger .squad in good condition.

During the past week the tricks of
the Indians have been practiced by
the scrub against the 'varsity with lit
tie success, but Princeton la bv no
means over confident. The betting has
been lively. Odd of 2 to 1 and 10 to
7 on the Indians have been quickly
taken up by the Princeton supporters,
as they are less pessimistic over the
result than earlier In the week after
Cornell's victor;' at Ithaca.

AT THE V. M. R. C. ALLEYS.

Comers Tumble from First Place hy
Losing Five Games.

The Comers have started on the
downward path. Last evening at the

pay and Winchester Elevens to Fight
( for Honors Games To-da-

The championship 'in the Grammar
school football league rests between
Day and Winchester. Neither team has
suffered defeat while most of the other
teams have met' with defeat in one or
more games. The final game between
these two teams to decide the cham-
pionship was to have been played v.

.but fin Instructor much intpresitfirl
in the league fs. out of 'town and the
game has been postponed until a later
date, probably next Saturday.,

The Cedar football team may , b:

given a show for the championship if
Winchester and Day are fit' to allow
them. It 'eems that the Cedar school
team lost one game during the early
part of the season on account of not
being' in form. Winchester msy, look
Into this and allow Cedar to have ' a
chance In the final fight for Grammar
school football honors. The

game will be- - played ati City
Point. . '.!',.-Games to-d- in' the leagfm are,
Welch vs." Cedar and Northlngton- - vs.
Hooker. - ;.

HARVARD NOT CONFIDENT.'

OUtlook Gloomy on' Eve of Game

Against Strong Brown.
(Special to the Journal, and Courier.)

Cambridge,, Nov. .1. On the eve of
the Brown game the players and
coaches' are. not at all confident over
the result, although Joshua Crane, the
head coach, says that he does not be
lieve Brown will cross tho Crimson's
line. '. ..

"
..

In the last practice,' when for fifteen
hiinutes the second eleven bucked up
against the first the '

'Varsity made
several bad fumbles ; and but one
touchdown was scored. The- scrub
team nearly scored on two occasions,
fumbling the ball on! the goal line.

Republican alleys the Cherries tookj01' uow, Mm
and J T, F9"n"

sylvania, Maryland leaguestwo out of a series of three games, j To hoiaas an umplre. an lnterest in
while the Clinics went ohe better, win- -' him" the Newark club suspended him,
nlng three. Buchter captured all the thuS making it irregular for any Other
honors in the first game, high single league club to attach him. Eason Is

with a score of 227 and high three t0 e allowed to work as a manager
strings with a total Of 542. In the sec-- ! r umpire with the privilege of secur-on- d

series Raymond captured high Ins, his unconditional surrender by.the
single with a score of 214, and White
took high three strings with a total of
574.

WINCHESTER ASSOCIATION? j

Mustang Roll We, but Only Win
ne- - ;,

1 . . .... ... .
The Excelsiors took two of the series

with the Mustangs at Huber's Tuxedo
alleys last evening. Lamb took all the
honors, high single and high thre'e
(strings.

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE.

Prestos Win .Three Straight Games
From Mt. Pleasants.

The Prestos of the Industrial league
won three games at Johnson's alloys,
last evening, from the 'Jit, Pleasants.

The scores:

GRIDIRON NOTES.

TAKES THE RAVENSW0OD

Handicap at Jamaica, Drawing
Away from Momentum

in the Stretch.

New York, Nov. l.-- Don Enrique, a
6 to 1 shot, won the Ravenswood hand-

icap, six furlongs at Jamaica y.

Momentum set a fast pace to the
stretch when Don Enrique moved up
and won under a drive by half a
length.

'

First race, selling, for three year olds
and up, six furlongis Frank Lord, 98,

Musgravo, 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, won;
East End, 95, it. Dugan, 6. to 1 place,
second; Pontoufla, 108, McDanlel, even
to show, third; Time 1:14 5.

Second race, selling, two year olds,
5 1- furlongs Senator Barrett, 97, E.
Dugan, 7 to 1 and 2 to 1, won; Bell-

wether, 113, Musgrave, 5 to 2 place,
second; M'tes Delaney, 101, Brussel,' 4

to 5 show, third. Time 1:07.
Third race, selling, three year olds

and upward, one mile and a sixteenth
Kerry England, 85C, Walsh, 3 to 1 and

even, won; Royal Lady, 100, Sumter,
1 to 3 place, second; Troublemaker, 98,

Herbert, 2 to 5 show, third. Time 1:47

Fouth race, the Ravenswood hand!-- ,
capi for three year olds, 6 furlonga
Don Enrique, il3, Knapp, 6 to 1 and 2

to 1,' won; Momentum, 105, Miller, even
place, second; Faust, 105, J. Hennessy,

7. to 5 show, third. (Time 1:12 5.

Fifth race, hahdlcay, for all ages,
one. mile and a sixteenth Pins and
Needles, 113, Sumtatr; 4 to 1 and 8 to
5, won; Ca.;tlewqod, 104, Notter, 2 to 1

place, second; Danescara, 126, Miller,
l to 2 show, third. Time 1:48 5.

Sixth race, selling, 5 furlongs-Youth- ful,

101, Notter, 11 to 5 and 4 to
5, won; Marian1 : Louise, 102, Miller,
oven placo, second; Tllekilns, 95, Bux
ton, 7 to 5, show, third. Time 1:01 5.

PLAY CHESHIRE ACADEMY..

Spartans Anticipate Close Game 'at
Cheshire This Afternoon.

Tho Spartan football team play the
first championship game thle, afternoon
when ; they. will' strive to wrest from
the Cheshire academy televen the honors
which ttmy captured- - last .year ,by de-

feating thlj fast New Haven aggrega-
tion. The game will be played this

at Cheshire.. ,: ... ,

Very little has been heard fronyChes-hir- e

concerning) the-- 1 development; of
their team this year, but it is expect-
ed that uhder the teaching' of the man
engaged .this year to buildup athletics,
In that school, the eleven must be In
tip-to- condition. . The 'Spartans! how-
ever, have hopes of winning, but they
are not overconfident.

The line-u- p of the Spartans for, to-

day's game follows: Left end, Means;
left tackle, Webb; left guard, Bradley;
center, , Palmer; right guard, Broad-ben- t;

right tackle, Graves; right end,
Fleetwood; quarterback, Hammond:
left halfback, Donnelly; right halfback
Kennedy; fullback, Davis. The substi-
tutes who will be taken on the trip ate
Coffey,-- Cross, Mather and Chatfleld. .

UITINGS

Such as can only be

found at the swell tail-

ors in New York and

London. We show ex- -

elusive designs

15.00
':to' r

The appearance of Wheaton in the scrimmage was the feature of yes
terday's practice. Wheaton Iwent' in to the contest with Vigor and though
he did no dropklcking, because of the Injury to his leg, still he made several
good playa. and one, critical- time, recovered the balU- '

DECISION AGAINST HOLYOKE

National Association Board
Ends Business in Pro-

tests and Appeals.

New York, Nov. 1. The national
board of the National Association of
Professional Baseball Leagues ended
tne business of the annual meeting of
the association to-d- with a six-ho-

session at which protests and appeals
were considered.

The case of Mai W. Eason, who was
a pitcher on the Brooklyn Nationals
and was purchased by the Newark
club for $300, was heard. The Newark
club claimed it still had an equity in
him. Thl.i contention was sustained.
Eason pitched just three innings-i- a"

game at Buffalo for the Newarks when
his arm went back on him. He was
considered useless as a pitcher and W.
w- - Bfnham, owner of the Newark

payment of $300 to the Newark club.
A. J. Laws, former president of the

Western Pennsylvania league, waa
placed on the permanent ineligible list

i of the association. It was alleged that
Laws organized a club at Butler, Pa.,

teteaS
I tickets or the games and the ring we
'
"cvt" J""""1"11'

Several disputes between clubs as to
who was entitled to players were de-

cided:
Pitcher Stackpole was awarded to

Richmond, Va., against Holyoke,
Mass. ,,'.' ' "

Q. E. Simmons was awarded to Mon-

treal from Dayton, O.

AN ELEVENTH HOUR CHANGE,

Houston and Browne to Piny End on
Harvard To-da- -

Cambridge Mass., Nov. 1. As a re-
sult of the showing made In practice
it was decided ht to make three
changes In Harvard's lineup, tor the
game with Brown Hous-
ton and Browne vill go Into the end
positions, while Starr will be moved
from quarterback to left halfback.

GRIDIRON BATTLES. .

Interest In football centers
in the game between Princeton and
Carlisle. .

Harvard will have Its hands full
with Brown,, which team plays Yale
next week. To-da- games:

Harvard vs. Brown, at Cambrid.
Yale 8. Washington and Jefferson

at New Haven. ,

Princeton vs. Carlisle, at New York.
Pennsylvania vs. Lafayette. at Phil-

adelphia.
Cornell vs. Western University, at

Ithaca.
West Point vs. Colgate, at West

Point, -

Annnapolls vs. University of West
Virginia, at Annapols.

Amherst vs. Amherst Aggies, at Am-

herst.
Williams vs. Vermont, at Williams-tow- n.

,

Syracuse vs. Bucknell, at Syracuse.
Pennsylvania State vs. Dickinson, at

Williamsport. ' t
Swarthmore vs. Villa Nova, at

Swarthmore.' ,

George Washington vs. Virginia, at
Washington. j

Lehigh vs. Haverford, at Haverford.
Tufts Vs. Bowdoin, at Portland.
Stevens vs. R. P. I., at Hoboken, '

WINCHESTER OFFICE LEAGUE.
The Colts tied the Rivals for first

place last night by trimming the Thot
oughbreds in two of the games at John-- :
son's alleys. The Thoroughbreds saved
the final by a close margin of three
pins. Chick Austin cut Into the lum-
ber pile fof both high single and three
string cords, with 201 and 558 for the
load.

Colts.,
Bosco 146 126 136 403

i A. Dow "172 148 124 444

Ladies watching' the practice at Yale field have ben greatly ln'evidence
pf late. They are-- greatly. interested in Jhe progress of the eleven and often ''

one of them seizes some unsuspecting' student, by the arm and asks him if
Carl Flanders li Dines, the 'cute, little quarterback. ',,,'..

'Foster Roekjvell," Line Coach Flan tfers and. Dr. William Bull will be
among those wtio watcji the Carlisle- - Princeton game at the polo grounds in
New York , . ;'

The fall regatta will be : rowed thfa
afternoon on New Haven harbor. th
flret races starting at 2 o'clock.. Ib!
addition to the regular class crev ths.
varsity will row in the contest th!l
year. '.;"'. .." :y j

For thetpast three weeks Coach Ken.!
nedy and the upper classmen hav
been putting the claas crews through'
rigorous training, so that now the out-

look for close contests is" very bright.
Coxwalns are at a premium and

there is not , a first-cla- ss one in all
those who have turned out .so. far this
year. In the varsity boat there ar
four veteran oarsmen, and if Blglow
decides after the football season is

'over to go back to the crew where hei
Was in his sopohmore year, Yale'f!
prospects for a winning boat in tha.
spring will be bright. , .... I

There will be races over the outsidajand inside courses, the class crews,
the freshmen and the varsity-bein- en
tered. ' , !

This Is the first year in decades that!
the fall regatta has been rowed'on thai
harbor.

PRINCETON HOPEFUL'

Coaches Give Eleven Light Signal
Practice Before the Bis Giiino.

(Special to. the Journal and Courier.)
Princeton, N. J Nov. 1. A light

signal practice thisafternoon was all
that the Tigers had to do, the coaches
being satisfied that all that can bo
done to put a winning team against
the Indians has been accomplished.

EveTy stj'le of play has been shown
the Princeton 'varsity In the past few
days, and in secret' practice, the for-

ward pass, the outside kick, line buck-
ing and the blocking of the. forward
pars. has been drilled Into the men'.

morning the eleven
leaves for New York, and a thousand
undergraduates will accompany It. .

the line of an opposing eleven, if there
of a rift.

OVERCOATS I

In all the latest color- -'

ings, grays, steel

shades, oxfords, blacks,

both in rough and

smooth materials. Ex-

ceptional values

$15.00
to

45.00

ISEJS 2J a

','"'"
' "" '""Prestos, 'c:;.." .".( '.'. '

Sch'appa 164 209 153

Muhck .........V.. 193 161 135

Miller . 158 211 191

Marx .195- 181, 204

Mecauliffe 181 155 214

' ' ' 881' 917 897

Mt. rieasants.
F. Roche 16 W y

184

Sommers v. 143 142 157

M. Roche '.,......' 120 155 .162

Ryan 143 148 143

Rausch 152 148 149

. "722 ,790 795

Harvard is fearful that Brown will score in the game Brown has
been having secret practice, all the week and is in first-cla- ss condition, ac- - ;

cording to-al- l accounts. V '
: .' .', V ',;

(eturnedEverard Thompson and Carl; Flanders have from Boston,, where,
they spoke to the Yale, alumni on' the condition of the Yale eleven, ,

In a 'short scrlmmagq yesterday af-

ternoon the Tale varsity eleven .scored
twice on the scrub team.

The feature of the day was the re-

turn of Wheaton to the game He
!has been out for several weeks with
an Injured leg and at first it was

thought that he could never play again.
'For a few minutes yesterday afternoon'
he was In at left halfback.

Soon after the scrimmage started the
Iball was carried by the use of the for-

ward pass to the scrub team's
'lino, where Tad Jones was given the
ball on a long cross field pass and

'took it to the half-yar- d line, through
a broken field. Lining up there the

.hall was given to Philbln who made
the touchdown.

After the first touchdown the play-

ing was very"-even- Bomar made a
'kick from placement, which he missed,
end on the varsity's recovering it, Tad
Jones fumbled and Wheaton fell on the
Iball for the first eleven. Murphy then
(successfully tried an onslde kick which

jiWheaton picked up, going out of tho
scrimmage soon after and Berger tak-iln- g

his place.- The varsity then lost
'the ball on a forward pass, but recov-

ered it on a fumble of the second elev-

en. After this Murphy was the prin-
cipal back in. the aggression and did
first-clas- s work at finding holes in the
line of the scrub team. Then he made
an onslde kick to the five-yar- d line
where Foster secured the ball and car- -

rled it over the line.
Brides has developed into a star at

end and yesterday played a fast and
'fnappy game. Following the scrim-
mage he was given special coaching.

Among thefcoaehes at the field yes-
terday were: Burr Chamberlain, John-
nie Hall, Carl Flanders, Paul Veeder
and Head Coach Knox. The lineup:

Varsity. Scrub Team.
(Brides .v Logan

Left End.
Brown Thornton

Left Tackle.
Foster Parks

Left Guard.
Dunbar Biddie

... Center.
GoebeJ . Andrus

Right Guard.,
Billow Hobbs

Right Tackle.
'Alcott Hagan

" Right End.
Tad Jones, Dines Garde

Quatreback.
(Wheaton! Berger Stevenson

Left Halfback.
Bonar, Murphy Mitchell

' Right Halfback.
,'Philbjn U ....... , Denny

Fullback.
L .

HARVARD WINS RACE.

Take Cross Conntry Event from
Massachusetts "Tech."

; Boston, Nov. 1. Harvard won the
cross country race from the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology this
afternoon 27 to 53. the race was over
the technology course from the High-
land club in West Roxbury to the
.Technology grounds in Brookline vil-
lage, ft distance of four,, and a half
'miles. M. S. Crosby '08 of Harvard
covered the distance in li minutes 44

5 seconds, 25 5 seconds slower
than the time in which Technology
won the race last year. The first six
men of each team were counted in
scoring. The points scored by each
man corresponded to his position at
the finish, the team with the smaller
total winning.

; The summary: ;

Order of finish H. S. Crosbv '08
;(H.); R. E. Dole '10 (H.), C. E. Lan-
ier '10 (H.), W. H. McCreadie 11 (M.

il. E.), A. Ellis '09 (M. I. T.)J P. W.
Carter '10 (H), M. H. Whitney '09
(H.), R. Hoyt.'lO (H.), C. L. Bache-
lor '08 (M. I. T.), H. H. Kowland '08
(M. 1. T.), R. Hulflzer '09 (M. L T.),
E White '11 (M. I. T.).

I Drives for the Gage

Manager George Bone announced

yesterday ; that Miller had been ap-

pointed captain of the New Haven
roller polo team.

Bone received word from Gardner

yesterday that he would be on hand
when the whistle blows for the open-

ing game with New Britain Tuesday
niffht. Gardner is out west 'on his

honeymoon. ,.

The games, will begin at 8:30 o'clock
instead of 9 o'clock as' used to be the
rule in pact years.

The opening game will be preceded
by an amateur game Tuesday night.
The Young New Haven will play the
Rivals.

The roller skating season opened
Thursday evening at the Park City
rink with & large attendance of happy
skaters. The floor was in eircell'nt con-

dition, having just been rpflniehed at
large expense. Mufic was furnished by
tht Wheeler. & .Wilson band,,, y

Harvard has art eleven whlch--b- the time it lines up against Yale, three
weeks from y, wlH 'e the strongest the Crimson has ever had, say Fos-- 1

'ter Rockwell, Yale's quarterback in 1903, 1904 and 1905. Foster Rockwell
has been up against enough .Harvard elevens to judge thelr speed. " '.

CONNELLY MAY GET IN

Star Quarterback Injured m
Yale Freshman Game in

Fair Condition.

Carl Flanders,' Johhnle Hall, Paul
Veeder and Clinton Roraback were out

yesterday afternoon coaching the New
Haven High school football team in

their final practice previous to the big
game with Mlddletbwn High this
morning at 10:30 o'clock. The coaches

put the high achool eleven through a

series of important formations and

plays. They appeared pretty well sat-

isfied with the work of the team dur-

ing the afternoon. '

For two te halves fhe first
and second teams lined '

up against
each other. Mesfinger; playing full-

back on the regulars,1 scored twice.

Connolly, owing to the' injury received
in the Yale freshman second team

game on Wednesday,: was , not out.

There Is, however, a, slight chance of

his getting into the game ,y for
a short while. He went to his physi
cian yesterday afternoon land was ban
daged up so well that he thinks he is
fit to participate this5 morning. His
appearance on the team strengthens It
considerably and It jwljl mean much to

the New Haven High 'If he can get in
the game. If he la unable- to get into
the play, Connors or; Koleski will o&

cupy his position. Connors can fill It
better; .but he is,, needed at halfback,
whloh Will be considerably weakened
If he is given the position of quarter
back. Koleski la a, fair man for the
position, but he is erratic and cannot
be relied upon.

The :Mlddletown .High" has a strong
eleven this year ad the -- local, aggre
gatlon will have to work al) the time
to get away with the game. Middle'
town played the Pomfret football team
in ' a tie scoreless game. : Middletown
came' near Scoring several times, but
tho Pomfret defense was superb. Both
teams played fast and clean ball. The
New Haven High eleven has for three
yf-ar- in succession played tie gamas,
with their opponents of y. In
the first of these gamos ..both teams
scored 11 points, in the second 5 and
lalst 'year neiiner side wa' able to
score. -

,

!Billle Hackett will probably referee
the &ame.

The lineup follows:
New Haven. ddletown

Pagter w. Pike
Left End.

D.iivls Sheldon
Left Tackle.

Frsnkel Butler
Left Guard.

Flannagan Cannon
Center.

Chandler Tormay
Right Guard.

Bird Inglls
Right Tackle.

Alderman Eastwood
Right End.

Itoleskl Bacon
Quarterback.

Connors Sibley
Left Halfback.

Faxe Gildersleeve
Right Halfback.

Messlnger R. pike
Fullback.

WESTOX AT COVENTRY CENTER.
Natlck, R. I., Nov. 1. Weston passed

through this town at 9 o'clock ht

and continued on his way toward the
Connecticut line.

At 10:10,( Weston reached Coventry
Centre, eight miles from the Connecti-
cut line and decided to remain in that
village for the night.

ACROSS THE BERING STRAIT.
It ls now nearly twenty years since

Dr. Sheldon Jackson of the United
States bureau of education obtained
from congress an appropriation to im-

port reindeer, from Siberia across the
'Bering strait. During the first year
sixteen deer were brought ovdr by Dr.
Jackson personally. During successive
years others were imported, until near-
ly a thousand, had come altogether.
There are to-d- no fewer than 16,000
domestic reindeer distributed in herds
along the North Alaskan coast.

INS.? YE ON ROME POINTS.
The chaplain of a large private asy-

lum asked a brother clergyman to
preach to the Inmates on a Sunday
during his absence. Before going away
he said: "Preach your best, for, thougli
insane, on some points, they are very
Intelligent."; So he talked to them of
India, and of heathen mothers who
threw their dear little babies into the
sacred river Ganges as offerings to
their false gods. Tears streamed down
the face of one listener, evidently deep-
ly affected. When asked by the
preacher afterward what part of the
Sermon had touched his heart with
grief, the lunatto replied: "I was think-
ing it was a pity your mother didn't
throw you Into Ahe Gange," Mainly
About Peopiat y -

,

Fred Murphy-ca- find :a hole in
has ever besn the slightest prospect

- Ml ' I
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E. A. O. BOWLING LEAGUE.

Level Heads Win Two from Lucky
Strikes.

The Level Heads of the E. A. O.

Bowling league took two games from
the Lucky Strikes at the Winchester

alleys last evening. Browrt get away
with high single with a score of 187,

and also the high three string honors
with a total of 521.

The scores:
Level Heads. .

Eddy 149 125 143 417

Frisco 163 130 118 411

Gogles ....... 150 143 164 457

Clark ' 115 125 118 358
Brown 177 157 187 521

754 680 7302164
Lucky Strikes.

Pflegher 107 158 127 392

Hossnan ..... 4151 117 132 400

Sullivan 118 90 132 340

Reinwald .... 120 152. 121 393

Wagner 161 182 135 478

r.T! fir'! 657 699 647-20- 03

QUINXIPIAC BOWLING LEAGUE.

Sagamores Lose Three Straight to
Scmlnoles. i

The Sagamores of the Qulnnipiac!Armour

cowling league were no maicu iui uw
Scmlnoles in their series last evening at
Johnson's alleys, loslng three straight
games. The scores: -

,

Sagamores.
Wheeler '.. 119 72 120 - 321

Crawford 146 .122 111 3S2

Judson 103 132 125 330

A. Bradley 114 134 143 335

433 488 5091459
Semlnoles.

Appe 91 122 105 SIS
Holt 136 101 137 374

Root j 136 126 148 410

T. Bradley 123 146" 137 406

486 4S9 .5271508

NILES TAKES CHAMPIONSHIP.

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 1. Nelson W.
Niles, '09, and a W. Dabney '09, won
the tennis doubles championship of
Harvard unlversltv ht by defeat- -

ing C. C. Pell '03," and G. IP. Gardner,
I,.:.,.e o.a xn,- -

the singles cli.mpiousliijf.- -

110 $30.00

ATTENTION !
Saturday the day of days a day when you will find some

choice bargains for im, young men, boys and children. new

gioods nobby patterns exclusive tailoring.

12-1- 413

17- 4- 658

659 609 Suo

Thoroughbreds.
.(Monohan 190 138 151 479
iBudd .... 132 110 12-3- 365
Rest 116 122 14- 2- 380
Goode 142 142 14-2- 428

580 512 E58 1650

RANGERS VS. Y. M. C. A.

Strong Basketball Teams Play Prac- -'

tice Game To-nlh- t.

The Rangers of Yale will play a
practice rame with the Y. M. C. A.

basketball team ht at the Y. M.

C. A. The game will no donbt be an
interesting one, as the two quintets
are comparatively evenly matched.
. The Y. M. C. A. ' will play Its first

regular game Thursday, November,14,
at An80n,a. The Y. M. C. A. men are

' about the strongest aggregation of
j ball players fh the city at stftte.

Th Rangers had s. xery successful
season last year and expect an equally

Thev nav
in Branca next 3ednes4ay. lilght,

EXCLUSIVE CLOTH I ERS.


